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Ibañez, Pioneer Republican, Honored By Spain

The coffin before the Lonja,

where i. 1 i?, m j .- o while resi

Above, removing the coffin con- 

taining the remains of Vicente 

Blasco Tbáñez from the Spanish 

cruiser. Jaime I.

dents of Valencia and notables of 
Madrid and Barcelona passed by 
to pay their final tribute to one

President Francisco Maciá of 

Catalonia photograpned during 

the ceremonies in Valencia.

President Maciá journeyed from 

Barcelona to Valencia in compa-

ny with other high officials to 

witness the funeral oí Ibáñez.

Above, President Alcaia 
ra photographed during the fune
ral Services for Blasco Ibáñez, 
Spain’s great patriot who was bu-

ried in his native City of Valencia 
last Sunday.

; The body oí Ibáñez was brought । from Valencia by a cruiser of the

Above, ricside^t „ .dcalá 
Zamora ‘s shown with the pre

sident of the autonomous región 
of Catalonia, Señor Francisco Ma
ciá.

Below, the coffin being born to 
the Lonja.

of the pioneers of the Republican 
movement in Spain.

Spanish navy. Ibáñez’s widow 
rrived vía rail and steamer as a

guest of tne Republic.'

Phe Republic last Sunday paid 
its tributé to Vlcerth Blasco Ibá- 
ñez. Spanish novellst and pioneer 
República^, ^hen the remains of 
tne gr^áf man were ouried in Va
lencia

The writer died in exile during 
the last months of the weakening 
réglme of Don Alfonso de Borbón. 
His body was brought to Valencia 
from Mentón, in the south of 
France, aboard the Spanish crul- 
ser, Jaime I.
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Juan March Lands 
In Gihraltar; Spain

Asking Extradition
It has been offlcially confirmed 

that Juan March Ordinas who es- 
caped recently from the prlson 
Alcalá de Helares has arrived at 
Gibraltar accompaniea by his ad- 
ministrator

With word of his presence In 
Engllsh territory, the Spanish go- 

vernment made the gesture of as
king for his extradition. No one 

is of the opinión, however, that 
Señor March will be turned over 
to Spain by the British authorl- 
ties. It will De difficult to obtain 
the extradition since he will be 
classed und^r the category of a 
polltlcal prlsoner.

Until word was received that the 
tobáceo millionaire was in Gl- 
braltar, it was believed that he 
was heading for Lisbon, Portugal.

ON THE IS LAND
A large crowd wa 

tional Language Club F 
evening Herr Werner Scht 
man ani French praisin ie club
the first year of its existeñee.' Miss Bá

t 
y night 
ave a

e
i

ocad
anís

ey entertairi

giis&T 
ents di 

the guests
a piano interpretation of Chopin. Among the members present were
Herr Paul Esch, Miss Eva Tay, Señora Campana Riera, and her 
daughter Señorita Flora Riera, Mrs. Bucky, Mrs. Baum, Mrs. Wanda 
Olmos, Mrs. Herrín, Miss Rowledge, Mr. Backbusen and Miss Kos-
terko, the founder of the Club.

Mr. L. S. Mortimer and Signor Bruno Bastiera entertained a 
large paity Thursday night at their apartment in Villa Bonet on 
Calle D’Armadans.

* •

Mr. William Stone, Mrs. Elizabeth Irene Howe, Miss Elizabeth 
Roe Howe, Mrs, Majorie Ramsbottom, Miss Pamela Midley, and Miss 
Edith Margaret Williamson, have registered at the Hotel Royal.

Mr. Robert E. Lederer, Viennese architect and interior decorator, 
known to all Americans who have visited Berlín in the last five years 
as The originator of the popular Robert’s American Restaurant on 
the Kurfurstenndam, moved into his villa, Can Señoryda, in San 
Agustín the first part of thls month.

Mr. Lederer is expecting his mother to arrive in th2 near future 
from Vicnna to take up her residence with him.

The news that March is safely ¡ 
out of Spain Is of great interest i 
to the ínhabitants of Mallorca 
who elected him as their repre- ' 
sentative to the Tribunal Of Cons- 
titutional Guarantees.

Lady Evelyn Tempest and Miss Hilary Tempest have arrived in 
Mallorca and are guests of the Hotel Royal.

Although official word has not 
been received, it is believed that 
prlson officer Eugenio Vargas,

At the Hotel Victoria are Mr. William Frledheime from New York 
City, Mrs. Jane Túmbale Spence, Mrs. Beatrice Murchison Farr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Fogg, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Madeline, Mr. and Mrs. 
Karl Otto. Bonnier, and Mrs. Anna Thiel.

who was responsibk for allowing
March to make his escape from
prlson, accompanied the uncrow-
ned king of Mallorca to Gibral

Mr. and Mrs. James Ballantyne, who have spent the last five 
wlnters in Mallorca, arrived the latter part of the week to take up 
their residence at the Hotel Royal.

tar.

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
bring results.

Mr. Arthur Middlehurst was host at cocktail time Saturday to

(Conttnued. on page 3)

Texas Paper Given 
Highest Prize For

lUlvl y 
W

. ; 5By United Press
Ne w Or i.e a n s , La.—A story is 

going the rounds here, whlch 
would indícate tha'- there never 
was a depression. It is said to have 
originated In a Bandera, Tex., 

newspaper, under 'the heading: 
«Times Ain t Hard.»

«Don’t talk to me about hard 
times. I was born elght miles 
from a school nlne miles from 
church, 885 miles from New York, 
200 miles from a wash hole, and 
15 feet from a cornfield. Nearest 
neighbors lived two miles away 
and couldn’t read or wrlte. I never 
saw a suit of underwear until I 
was 17. The only books we had 
were a Bible and a catalog. There 
were 12 members in our famlly 
and we had three rooms, includ- 
ing a dining room that also was a 
kitchen. Everybody at home wor- 
ked and wre thought everybody 
else in the world had gravy and 
cracklin’ hoteake for dinner; but- 
termilk and corn pone for supper, 
’cause thar’s what vze had.

«Some of us wore brogan shoes 
occasionalíy in the wintertime. We 
had nlce white shirts for summer- 
time use. We slept on straw ticks, 
pillows were not thought of. I 
never knew money would rattle 
until I was ’most grown. Father 
got hold of two half dollars at the 
same time and let us hear them 
rattle. Taxes were no higher, but 
harder to pay. We owned two 
kerosene la, ps, neither of which 
had a chimney. Our house wasn’t 
celled. We had a glass window in 
our ’company’ room. Our nicest 
piece of furniture was a home- 
made rocker. Our beds were of 
the slat, or tight-rope, sort.

«We went to school two or three 
months yearly, but not in a bus; 
we used a two-mule wagón. We 
dressed up on Sundays, but not in

l i n i co

Cinema Season
1933 - 1934

(In Spanish)

By courtesy of

Metro Goldwyn Mayer

A thoroughly reliable Laundry
WASNINO - IRONING - DYE1NG 

STOCKINGS REPAIRED

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Calle Baratillo. 4 Palma

silks or satins. We sopped our own 
molasses; we ate our own meat; 
we considered rice a delicacy for 
only preachers to eat; we had 
heard of^cheese, but never saw 
any; we knew of some store- 
bought clothes, but never hoped to 
wear any; we got a stick of candy 
and three raisins for Christmas 
and were happy; we lo ved Pa and 
Ma and never were hungry; en- 
joyed going naked, didn’t want 
much, expected nothing. And 
that’s wh5 our so called hard- 
times ain’t nard on me.»

PARK HOTEL
MADRID

Selecl report hotel, English home 
style. Splendid Gardens. Terraces.
Exc kilchen. Pensión from Ptas. 25.

Granja 5, Parque Metropolitano.

THE PALMA POST DIRECTORY
of European HOTELS and PENSIONS

THE DAILY

PALMA POST 
A guide and directory, for 
theforeign visitor to Spain.

MALLORCA MALLORCA MALLORCA MALLORCA MADRID
HOTEL PALMA

At . Alejandro Rosselló, 103 Tel. 
1840. Cent. Heat. H. water. Rates 
12.50 to 16 ptas.

HOTEL PERELLO
Porto Cristo, Manacor. On the 

sea, 27 moms, Terraces. H. & C. 
baths. Full board from 8 Ptas.

PRINCIPAL ALFONSO
The most attractlve place to stay 
—Palma.

PENSION LOS PINOS
Full pensión from Ptas. 12. Run- 

ning water hot and coid.

The PALMA POST Hetel 
Guide — a ccnvenlent directory 
for the amvlng tourist or the 
depsBvting resident.

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andraltx, 26 km from Palma One 
of nicest sltuatlons in Mallorca 
All comfort. Reduced Prlces.

SONNENHOF
Es Garrigó. 50.

Vegetarían Pensión, Soller
Oíd Mallorcan country House. 
Pensión Ptas. 10.

GENOVA HOTEL
In Mountalns. near tram. cent, 

htg. running water h. & c. Pens. 
from Ptas. 10 Tel. 2091.

CASA PACO
Prop. Frac cisco Noguera. 
Meáis light refreshment» 
Rincón 11 Monjas 28, Palma.

HOTEL COSTA d’OR
Splendind position amid pine, 

near sea. Modern comforts. Lluch- 
Alcari, Deyá.

MEDITERRANEO
Terreno-Palma On the sea. 120 
rms. 60 w. bath. All modem comf
orts. Modérate rates.

PENSION «LA GOLA»
Puerto de Pollensa. Av. Saralegul. 
Beach, Canoe Excurslons Pensión 
from 8 ptas. Lunch 3.50 ptas. Tel. 
32.

HOTEL MEUBLÉ
comfortablc firstclass rooms. H. 
& c. runnlr<g water, bathrooms 
Herrería 41. Palma Tel. 1831.

Hotel Playa do Paguera
Cta. de Andraltx Picturesque part 
of Island Ex. ckng. Pens. 9 ptas. 
Lunch 3.50.

PENSION SEGARRA
Ptas. 8.50 day. inel bath. Heart 

of Palma, c. Sindicato. Entrance: 
Sombreros 4.

HOTEL VICTORIA 
by the Sea

GRAND HOTEL
In the City. Both Ist class hoteb*

The most moderately prlced 
advertlsing médium on the Con- 

I tlnent — The PALMA POST Hotel 
I Directory.

HOTEL FLORIDA
Plaza Callao (Gran Vía). Most 
central. 200 rooms with bath Mo
dérate prlces. Telegr Floridotel.

HOTEL MEDIODIA
Atocha Statlon. Every comfort- 
Rooms 6 ptas. up. Pensión 15 pe
setas up.

HOTEL NACIONAL
Ist class comfort 
Modérate prlces.

HOTEL VICTORIA
150 rooms-100 baths-Pen. 25 pe
setas up. Rooms 10 ptas. up-TeL 
Victoria hotel.

PARK HOTEL
Select, quier. English home style. 
E. culs. Pens. from Ptas. 25 Gran- 
jy 5th, Parque Metropolitano.

M.C.D. 2022
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Alcuza Bears Marks 
Of Román, Rhodian, 

Phoemcian Influences
The oldest City in Mallorca is 

the town of Alcudia situated on 
the northurn slde of the Island. 
During the years of Its existence 
it has felt the Influcnce of many 
races of people.

Offlcially founded by Metellus ín 
the second century B. C„ the town 
bears traces of earlier Phoenlclan, 
Rhodian and Carthaginian in- 
fluences. Many relies that have 
been uncovered in recent years 
prove that the inhnbitants lived 
in compa’*atlve luxury for their 
time.

When Charles V carne in 1535, 
he conferrpd upon the town the 
title of «The Faithfúl City» becau- 
se of the 11 month defense the re- 
sidents of Alcudia rnade against 
the siege of the rebellious pea- 
sants in che revolution of that 
year.
Sections of the oíd wall that was 
erected for defense of the City are 
still standing. Although in most 
cases it is badly ravaged by the 
result of time, enough of the ori
ginal wall still remains to give 
an idea of its size and strength in 
former times.

The gatí- to the cicy remains in 
tact to this day. Everyone entering 
the town is obllged to pass thro- 
ugh this entrance. Beside the 
archway there is a small shrine 
that guards over the welfare of 
the travcller.

A short time ago the walls were 
almost demolíshed by people wi- 
shing the stone for building pur- 
poses. A gioup of citizens acting 
together as a body secured José 
Quadrada to petition the Commit- 
tee of Provincial Monuments to 
send an appeal to the Royal Aca- 
demy of Madrid to save the for- 
tifications from destruction.

Alcudia now boasts of more 
than 2,000 inhabitants, many of 
whom have a strong oriental ap- 
pearance which resulte from their 
mixed ancestry.

To the east of the town, there 
are acres of fíat swamp land. At 
one time an English syndicate 
spent millions of dollars in drai- 
ning this scil to make it suitable 
for cultivation.

However in true Mallorcan style 
thenatives of that section failed 
to keep up repairs and allowed 
the salt water to fleod the land.

Glose to this swamp land is the 
situation oí the new golf course 
that is now being put into condi- 
tion for play.

Want Ads ln the PALMA POST 
Announcements oa Page 10 today.

ON THE ISLAND
(Continued. from page 2)

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Lawrence, who are leaving for a tour of the Pen
ínsula, and Mr. and Mrs. Coffin, who are returning to America.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence will return to Palma in about two weeks. 
The former is assoclated with Mr. Middlehurst in his business as an 
archit jet.

V •

Mr. Richard Bennett plans to return to his home in the United 
States before the end of the year.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES .

Leaving November first for Lon- 
don on the Llansiephan Castle 
were Mr. Thomas Wilks, J. P., Mrs. 
Wilks, Mr. H. Mendelssohn, Mr. 
C. K. O. Hoyle. Mrs. M. A. White, 
and Miss J. Cozens.

Those 'isted to tiavel as far as 
Gibral'ar were Mr. Frank C. Hen- 
derson, Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. K. 
M. D. Krause, and Mr. Bryant.

On the Sagaing with Plymouth 
as their destination were Mr. T. 
H. Voller, Mrs. Voller, Rev. A. 
Johnston, Mrs. Johnston, Capt. J. 
R. Gecn, Mr. F. Macher, Lady 
Charlotte D. Smith Miss Pamela 
D. Smith. and Miss Elizabeth D. 
Smith.

Ukrame Farmers Emerge From Famine Cheered
With Better Chances For Prosperity In Future

By EUGENE LYONS

United, Press Staff Correspondent
Moscow—Soviet Ukralne, a few 

months ago tottering with under- 
nourishment and pelitieal dissen- 
tion, is emerging from the ordeal 
with renewed strength and fair 
prospeets of comparativo plenty.

A bump^r crop provldes a guar- 
antee of ampie bread, potatoes 
and sugar for the coming year. 
After uaying over to the govern- 
ment its fixed quotas of farm 
Products, there certainly will be 
enough left te buha up ln every 
household a reserve for one and 
maybe severa! years.

Despite keen food shortage, 
amounting in scores of villages to 
outright hunger, Ukralne this year 
managed to sow nearly 30,000,000 
acres—about 6,000,000 more than 
the year before. Sowing plans 
were more than fulfilled for all 
crops. The yield, due to exemplary 
weather and almost superhuman 
effort op part of half-starved 
farmers, ts proving the largest for 
the reglón in this century. As 
against the 1913 record of 10.3 
centners of grain per hectare, the 
present average is likely to be 11 
centners. ■

Politically, the iron hand of the 
Kremlin has done Its work of 
«purgtng» and paclfication ln the 
Ukralne. The crouble was limited 
almost entirely to the ruling Com- 
munlst Party and very little of It 
was known in detall to the gen
eral public.

But by now the seriousness of 
the political upheaval in that re- 
public—a country about twlce as 
large as France—Is more or less

Mr. Ramón Taix Mrs. Juana 
Taix, Mrs. Catalina Gamundi, Mr. 
Ramiro Perez, and Miss Josefa 
Pereira were booked as far as Gi- 
braltar on the same boat.

Arriving in Palma on the Ame
rican Export boat, the Excambion, 
were Mrs. Hedwlg Thom and Miss 
Ingleborg Thom from Genoa, and 
Mr. Harry K. Fawnes and Mrs. 
Andree E. Sechet from Marseilles.

Leaving on the Excambion for 
New York were Mr. William Wa- 
rren, Mr. Gastón Gilbert, Mrs. 
Gilbert, Mr. John Gilbert, Mr. 
Lewis Gilbert, Mr. Norris Ash, Mr. 
C. Tierney, Mrs. Tierney, and Mrs. 
Cari Gage 

apparent. Dissenting elements, it 
appears, occupied many of the 
most responsible Government 
posts. Ifthe Kremlin’s versión be 
taken at face valué counter-revo- 
lution and espionage for foreign 
governments were widespread and 
the agrarian discontent was deli- 
berately fanned by disloyal Com- 
munists.

Thousands of Ukranian Com- 
munists were expelled from the 
ranks. Hundreds were imprisoned 
and exiled. Many—it is impossible 
to estímate the number—were ex- 
ecuted as traitors. Among the lat- 
ter were several Communists 
whose deflections carne as a shock 
to Moscow—rhey were Bolsheviks 
with revolur-lonary records dating 
back a quarter of a century.

With a rlch harvest being 
gathered and the Communist ap- 
paratus once more flrmly in the 
Kremlin’s giip, Ukralne is out- 
wardly serene. Probably the world 
will never know, however the ex
tremes Df suffering and heroism 
which it has lived through to 
reach this serenity.

PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS
Comunique por teléfono nú

mero 1076. Palma dando detalles 
de todo cuanto desea vender o 
comprar, o escriba al PALMA 
POST Press: calle San Felio. 4.

WANT ADS
Telephone the descriptlon of 

rhlngs you wish to sell or want to 
buy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press 
Calle flan Felio, 4

Italian Exports For 
1933 Show Increase 

Over Previous Year

B]/ United. Press

Ro me —Desnite the prevailing 
crisis and the flrmness of the lira, 
which offers no advantage to Ita- 
lian exporters, a number of Italy's 
exports have shown an increase 
during the first seven months 

of 1933.

The Increase is due particularly 
to agricultura! and food producís 
and notably to dried and fresh 
fruit, citrus fruit and dried vege
tables. -i

The exports of dried vegetables 
have registered an increase of 155 
per cent in quantity and of about 
77 per cent in valué Oranges and 
tangarines show a rise for export 
of 176 per cent in quantity and 89 
per cent ln money valué

The export of hay shows a re- 
markable advance, being nearly 
500 per cent ln quantity and 400 
per cent Ir. money valué.

Fresh fruit exports have shown 
an increase of 40 per cent in i 
quantity, but only 4 per cent in 
money valué.

The silk exports are less favor
able to Italy, and where there 
have been quantitative increases, 
the money valué has diminlshed. 
Raw silk shows a clight quantita
tive increase, but •? decrease ln 
valué of about nine per cent.

Rice exports register a gain of 
six per cent in quantity and a 
drop in valué of about 2 per cent.

Although the export of oranges 
has increascd, lemons, on the con-

“Oectination Unknnwn"

- Calle Protectora, 15 — Palma --------- Z=

“Kiss Before The Miro-” ‘ Sh0„„

Playa de Alcudia 
OPENING 

of the 
NEW N1NE-HOLE GOLF COURSE 

and 
TYPICAL RESTAURANT-BAR 

“el  MOLINO” 
FRIDAY, ist December, 1933

Closed on Óundays
Pelaires 40 - Telephone 1423

The BEST WHOLE WHEAT and 
ENOL13H b k e a d ' 

in town may be had from the ..
HO PN O SANTO CRIS TO 

Calle Pelaires. 2 — Palma

O P T I C I A N S 
Zeiss, Stigmal, Telcgic Lenses, 

Prismaric field and opera glasses, Zeis» 

Lumina, and Stercor

Also - PRINTS and ENGRAVINGS .
Calle San Nkolés, 51 - PALMA

Antigua Casa LASALLE

The Chemist who never closes! 

FARMACIA CASTAÑER
San Jaime, 5—Te!. 1534

MOST RELIARLE 
FOUNTAINS PEN’S

All Prices lo Suit All Pockets

Stationery LA ESPERANZA
Sindkato, 98 — Tel. 1645

trary, though showíng a small 
quantitathe Increa je, have de- 
creased ln valué to the amount of 
12 per cent.

On the whole, a study of the ex- 
1 port figures reveáis the fact that 
Italy is meeting the situation with 
certain adrantages to herself, in 
spite of her being still firmly at- 
tached to the gold standard.

M.C.D. 2022
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Daphne Merrick’s Page For Women
«A Sound Mind In

A Sound Body» Is 
Moflo Of Physical 
Culture Instructress

Plato in describing his ideal re- 
public said that the children of
the nation should not
intellectuai education

begin their
until the

age of 10 years. The first years
should be devoted entirely to play, 
sport and physicat development, 
combined wüh some attention to

WINDOW SHOPPING IN PALMA
I am now going to say goodbye । de Coll whieh specializes in al-

to vegetarianism and devote the 
next few weeks to quoting some 
dainty easl’y prepared little dish- 
es suitable for children.

Of course many people swear 
by a vegetaran dlei, for children, 
but personallv I believe in being 
very much gulded by the child’s 
own likes and dislikes.

It is obviously not a good plan 
to forcé certain foods on a child
if they are onjected to. Too often 
just these dishes which are so 
healthful, will ever after be re- 
garded with aversión, and avoi- 
ded altogethei in after Ufe. How 
many people have been put off

the awakening of an appreciation 
of rhythm and music. Much wa- 
teh has flowed under many 
bridges since that day but I ques- 
tion if a sounder theory has been 
voiced.

A heaithy and harmonlously 
poised body is the perfect basls 
for a heaithy and well poised 
mind. These are likely to engen- ।

one thing or another for ever 
account of these tactics?

If a chtld shows aversión

on

to
any special iood it is usually pos-

a», a^- sible to think of some substituteder a n mtelligent desire for
knowledge and self development 
which is the only true ground- 
work for education.

We have in Palma the Eva Tay 
Center of Physical Culture at the 
Rambla 37. The Principal herself 
Is a specialist in the modern Sys
tems of physical culture, based 
-on an exact. knowledge of anato- 
mical and physiological laws. The 
aim is to arrive at perfect self 
íontrol through strengthening 
and develop:-ng the body, and the 
acquisition of suppleness through 
proper relaxation of the musties. 
The Eurythmic exercises awake as 
well the sense of music and 
rhythm, affording the natural be- 
ginnings of a musical education 
for children By combinlng and 
building up on these fundamen
tal beginnings truty artistlc dan
cing may be achleved.

which wilí balance the diet and 
probably t-he liking will develop 
later.

A good vitamine food tonic is 
useful to resort to to tide over a
lack of apptiite, there are some 
which contain vegetable salts, va- 
luable for the child who will not 
eat sufficient green food. If a child 
prefers white bread to brown one 
of many whole-graln cereals gi- 
ven for breakfast or supper will 
make up for properties lacking 
in the whice bread. There are va- 
rious heaithy beverages suitable 
as a substitute for plain milk 
which is so often disliked, but 
tea and coffee are better avoided 
for as long as possible.

I will mention to-day a few 
shops and the useful foods for 
children whieh you may buy the
re:

Miss Tay’s method adapts itself Epicerie Céntrale, Plaza de 
to the individual powers of each Cort, 13: Puffed Wheat, Corn Fla- 
pupil and is sultabb therefore to kes, Kellogg's Bran, Quaker Oats, 
persons of all ages. You may ob- Lyle’s Golden Syrup. Phoscao. 
tain Information at the Studlo l Farmacia Castañer, San Jaime
any day except Wednesday and 
Saturday between the hours of 
10 a. m. and 12 noon or by ap- 
pointment.

monds (an excellent food). The 
unroasted ones are best as they

Swing^ Shutes 
Near Sandy Beach 
Amuse The Children

contain a
Honey is

certain amount of olí.
rnuch better for chil-

dren than ja:n and may be bought
in a variety of dlfferent kinds 
Palma.

Hints For Children

Squeeze 
the water
hair after

in

a little lemon juice in
for rinsing ' a child’s 
washing. It will make

it soft and silky.

For setttng the color of 
before washing the first 
soak in strong salt and

frocks
time, 

water
for 24 hours. This will prevent 
the colors running.

The ordinary peanuts which 
are sold in the Street are a very 
valuable food for children.

Chocolate powder or brown su- 
gar spread on bread and butter 
make a nice change instead of 
jam.

ANTIDUE5
MARGARITA MATEU
3-12 PELAIRES-PALMA

At Ciudad Jardín
Many peoplc on arriving in Pal

ma are disappointed to flnd no 
sandy beach handy, especially if 
there are children to think about. 
The nearest is Calamayor on the 
tram route to Cas Caíalas. Then
further on past Cas Caíalas is 
Las Hielas, bul if you take a trip 
lo the opposite síde of the bay 
from Terreno you will flnd a long 
stretch of sand and plenty of 
shells to delight the youngsters.

You can take a tram from Pla
za de Cort. This takes you as far 
as C’an Pastilla. From there to 
Arenal is about five kilometers of 
sandy beach. There is a quaint 
little tram which takes you on 
from C’an Pastilla, a little toy af- 
fair which, however, manages to 
make enough noise for several 
traction engines! If you prefer it 

.you can go by train.
There is another advantage 

about that side of the bay, the 
air is much more bracing than 
the Terreno side.

If yon do not 
there is Ciudad 
me route about 
There is quite

want to go so far 
Jardín on the sa- 
haK the dlstance. 
a noticeable lack

of gardens there in spite of its 
flowery ñame! But there are

_ _  swings and shutes to amuse the 
Have you looked at the Classlfled i ^^s on the sand so they will be 
Anuuuncements on Page 10 today.' quite happy.

Fail to see the PYRAMIDS OF EGYPT, the 
LEANING TOWER OF PISA, ór the FALIS

OF NIAGARA, but

WHATEVER YOU DO
do not fail to see the

5: Ovaltine
Horno Santo Cristo, Calle Pe

laires, 2: Wholemeal Bread.
| There is a shop in the Plaza

CAVES OF ARTA

dry wine

in Spain

Ask for it

Manzanilla

The finest

everywhere.

Physical Culture
Rhythmic Dancing

Rambla, 37 — Palma 
Tel. 1455

Films excel.ently 

developed. A 11 

photo graphic an 

artists materials
Plaz» Santa Eulalia, 2

C AN VALENS
Chocolate Cakes a speciality 

Croissants, Chicken pie

Pelaires. 26 — Tel. 1174

Per f umer ía INGLESA
For aU Perfumes. Creams 

and Soaps at low Prices

Eau de Cologne 4711
Calle Cadena, 6 Telephone 177 a

Vid r ier ías GOBDIOL A 
Manafacturers of Typical 

Majorcan Glassware 
Vicioria, 8 — Palma

G I N A R O
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

Ciassic and modern
Factory:—Calle 40, Santa Catalina
Retal! atore:—Santo Domingo, 48, Palma

A successful permanent wave ' 
. is assured if you visit

GUARDIA
Eugene and Gallía

Tel. 2119 English spoken
P. Con 29. Ist fioor Palma

s

TRANSMEDITERRANEA

EXCURSIONS RAILWAY & AIRPLANE TICKETS

OFFICIAL AGENTS FOR: Canadian Pacific Ry. - Canadian National Ry. - Dollar Line
BOOKING OFFICE 
FOR ALL LINES

INCLUDING:

COMPAGNIEw MIXTE
AMERICAN EXPORT UNE

GERMAN AFRICANI UNE 
IT ALIAN LINES

ORIENT LINE
UNION CASTLE LINE

HENDERSON LINE

INCLUSIVE TOURS
PALMA 26—32, Paseo del Borne 

Tel. 1703-4
TERRENO 5 Plaza de Gomila 

Tel. 2262

M.C.D. 2022
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= U N D E R G R 0 U N D - - By James Park =
The frown seemed not only to 

iiave creased the forehead, but 
to have lent the whole figure an 
appearance of unusual sensibility

The air was hot and 
parching odor of dust 
wither every nerve.

stale. The 
seemed to

a blinding prickle as one made 
contact becween the live ralis. But 
of course organization had seen te 
that. They had sliding aoors now 
one was sealed in llke a beetle in 
a killing bottle. There was no

kers, second-hand clothes dealers- i put a white hand *o a very small

His face was sbarp and darx:
there was a suspicion of haggard- 
ness about the cheek-bones. 
The brown eyes were deeply set 
though clearly seen thr-ugh a

pair of tcrtoiseshell spectacles. A 
club scarf striped with magenta 
and black hung out from an un- 
buttoned tweed overcoat.

He frowned as he replaced the 
black hbmburg hat he had been 
carrying. A train drew in and the

escape now.
Separatcd by short arms of ar

tificial leather, the passengers 
rocked rhythmically sideways. A 
man elutehed a strap and stood 
swaylng, deep in thought. Two 
girls chattered from the other si- 
de of the gangway

«So I dropped the cat and Miss 
’Awkins said ’Darn sauce!’, she 
said, so I urried up and put away 
those stockings I can tell you!»

«Gents Lounge and Dinner Suits 
Purchased. Best prices given»—, 
fried fish shops, hygienic stores, 
queues outside cinemas—«Stan- 
ding Roon. Only fu the Shilllng 
Seats!»—, cut price cigaret shops 
—«All the chief brands at REDU- 
CED PRICES. Hundred tins 4/3.»— 
cheap scent cheap clothes, cheap 
music, cheap laughter, cheap love; 
everything cheap, except Ufe.

hat stuck on the back of her head 
and heaveci a sigh. She pulled a 
silver cigaret case out of her bag, 
then dropped a green paper par
ce!, printed with the ñame of an 
expensive costumier which was 
supported by two fat cherubs spi- 
lling sundr.es from a cornucopia. 
He picked it up.

She smüed.

tried so hard to be Bohemian. , 
Piccadilly at last the «hub of 

the world», with the God of Love 
performing in the middle of thé 
circus, philanthropy and charity 
being erected in the center of the 
Empire, with a crowd of prostitu- 
tes and unemployed gazing at him.

«Oh, isn’tee luvly!»

scurrying rusb of feet grew lou- 
der. The frown disappeared and 
he smiled as though at some joke 
within himself.

Oh, 
Obese 
Palace

incomparable inanity!

«The
Home

shopgirls gibbering. 
of Pandemónium.
Smoke In A Man’s

The

Own

A workman spat on the floor. 
Five pounds fine to 'prevent con- 
sumption. The poor devil probably 
hadn’t gct five pounds in the 
:orld Why did they allow work- 
men in their filthy clothes to come 
and sit on their new upholstery? 
Might ruin a woman ’s valuable 
evenlng drcss. Surely there was a 
regulatlon about it, yet it wasn’t 
enforced. Organization.

«Thank you very much.»
She fumbled in her bag.
He struck a match and lighted 

the cigaret.
Another smile.
«Thank vou once more!»
«Not at all.»
He opened the paper.

He leant against the gutta-per- 
cha rail of the escalator, smoking 
a cigaret which tasted more bit- 
ter than usual. The rail kept jer- 
king backwards, as though in 
protest against the contortions it 
had to undergo. He readjusted his 
position.

«One of the new ones,» he 
thought. «certainly the upholste
ry is an improvement on the 
green-black dullness of the others. 
Thank God for color!»

As he settíed down on a seat at 
the back facing down the carriage 
a feeling of tired pride spread 
over his mind. Organizatios i after

Is Better Than The Fire Of An- 
other’s.»

VS-panish. Provefb).
Invest In the

Building Society: 
ranteed, frae of

undermentioned 
5 per cent gua- 
income tax. Al

all was the kejmoce of c’viliza- 
tlon, organization and movement, 
movement with the endless vaga- 
ries of modern transport. Com- 
monplace but very wonderful. 
How many buses must there oe on 
route six now? Intervals of two 
minutes, a bus every hundrec* 
yards from Kensal Oreen to Hac-
kney Wick, picking its way down 
Edgeware Road, through the 
cauldron of Oxford Street, along 
the select reaches of Regent 
Street, the hubbub o f Picca
dilly, the S t r a n d, scattering 
white-faced men witn bowler hats 
in the City and so out to its im- 
possible destination. passing other 
numbei sixes going in the opposite 
direction every two minutes.

ways money. What did people do 
in London without money? Died, 
he supposed just died, a dirty lin- 
gering death after restless sleep in 
the coid on hard benches, wrapped 
in newspapers from which a tan- 
tallzing odor of fried fish would 
emanate.

A mmute behind would be ano- 
ther train iull as this, bearing an 
exactly similar load of tired wor- 
kers, one cr two men in opera hats 
and white ties with several women 
in evening dress leaning forward 
so as not to disarrange their halr. 
A minute in front would be ano- 
ther train as full as the on° be
hind, nei-haps fuller, swaylng: 
someone would trample out a ci
garet, would pulí on his gloves, 
would get up and stand by the 
doors waiting for the train to 
stop, just as that young man with

The feeling of pride was still 
present at the back of his mind. 
He had wcrked and lived in Lon- 
don for thirteen years. Somehow 
one never-seemed to get over the 
first shock of meeting that ex- 
traordlnary mixture of slatternly 
beauty wh’ch characterized Lon- 
don. He aiways regarded London

There 
inability 
contact. 
smiling, 
though 
herself:

It was agaln. The oíd
to establlsh a personal 
The woman was still 

asklng for conversation, 
too well bred to start it 
and all he could do was

as
as
of

an oíd lady with the Thames 
the silvery hair, telUng the age 
its wearer. What changes she

had seen! Aborigines crouching 
under smelly skins as the rain beat 
down on a marshy forest land 
gashed in the middle by the river, 
orderly Román soldiery, burnings 
and slaughtering, Norman rule, 
Angeviu rule, Henry III and En- 
gland. London was England, bur- 
'dened with officiaidom, contro- 
lled in every fiber of her body.

fumble, fumble absorbedly putting 
the matches away in a pocket he 
never used inside his coat. Why 
was he cursed with this absurd ti- 
midity? He was a psychological 
wreck, a social ass, a damned fool! 
He found it much more congenial 
to converse with a bus conductor 
oí a laborer than to discuss the 
same imbcciiities in a more stilted 
language with his own class. This

A pair of something connected 
with )adíes’ underwear hung over 
a pedestal in a glaes case. He no- 
ticed that the pedestal could be 
seen quite clearly through the ma
terial.

As he ascended the flight of 
steps which led out onto the Hay- 
market, he íooked across at the 
bank to sec the time.

A brown bottle filled with pink 
fluid. The iights flickered, the end 
of the bottle raised itself, som'e 
of the ’-ed Iights trickled out oí 
the bottle into a glass of white 
crystals. The glass became ful|. 
The dbation was poured. The 
glass and wine had vanished.

In the middle of the trafile,
woman for instance, just the type ¡ Bros stood ont In a firmer sllhou-
he met eversnvhere, al, dances, at ette. Benevolence reigned. <Gp
his mother’s receptions, at his Chain the licns down!»
sister’s cocktail parties which He hastJly called a taxi.

UU BIB1S Manufaciurers of Bhnkets, 
drilis, silks. wool'ens;

Genuine
M»’1orcan natffns.

Mífl IH
S. Nicolás 14

The train ground its way into 
the abyss, oscillating noisily as 
it crossed the rail-jolnts. Through 
the Windows an endless expanse

the 
red 
the

chocolate colored hat and the 
tie was doing further down 
carriage.

of black curves divided 
and wires in parallel

by pipes 
straight

Unes. Supposing 
the line; *here 
boles to provide

a man fell onto
were no safety 
escape from an

oncoming train Hadn’t a woman 
fallen under one at Waterloo the 
other day and somehow lain under 
the centre so that she had not

Edgeware Road. The witch’s ca
uldron of the Empire. At the Ma- 
ida Vale end. once luxurious coun- 
try houses, built long age for the 
convenience of noblemen who 
went hunting with kings in St. 
John’s Wocd and now they were 
rebuilt into long avenues of boar- 
ding houses with obsequious land- 
ladies out to extort the uttermost 
farthing; here and there a brothel 
tucked away in the mock respecta.

She w^s still the decayed oíd 
gentlewoman she had always been 
Hardly a trace of surface order. 
Think of Paris with its geometri- 
cal Etoile, its straight line of 
points from the Are de Triomphe, 
through LGe obelisk in the Place 
de la Concorde, to the Are de 
Triomphe du Carrousel and the 
Louvre. All the same, there was no 
system in the world to compare 
with her organization, her un- 
derground trains and letter ca- 
rrlers, her omnibuses and cine
mas, sewers and commercial en- 
terprise.

Oxford Circus. A wave of scent 
floated over him as a young wo
man with scarlet lips threw her- 
self onto tLe space next him. She

Dr . A. HENRiQUEZ CABRÉ
Surgeon, Gynaecologist & Accoucheur

Consultations bv appointment at pr vate residence, BALMES 242, 
L°, Tel. 74539, oral Clínica Enfermería Evangélica Hospital for the 

foreign colonies
Calle Camelias 21, Barcelona, Tel. 19014

When in Mallorca drink the Island’s wine

DOR
VINS

Wine ceHars of SALVADOR PICÓ - Felanitx
been injured? Incredible luck. No 
chance like that in a tunnel 
Squashed like a rat between the 
Wall and the train. describing an 
obscene are, perhaps experienclng

billty of a Gardens. Up by the Ha- 
rrow Road, women shopping 
in the markets off to the left, 
everyone hurrying tense. Suits 
for thirty-five shillings, pawnbro-

Cars, bieyeles and all acccssories sold.
Repairs. BOSCH stock.

Francisco Ros Ro íq  :
Av. Alej. Rosadlo 53-63, Palma.
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A Simple Remedy

The simplest remedy for the 
dust that covers the ground in 
those sections of Palma and Te
rreno where construction work 
recently has been completed is 
so simple that few building pro- 
prietors have thought of it.

Ouly a littlc plantlng is neces- 
sary to do away with the unplea- 
sant layers of fine dírt and sand 
that the slightest breeze sends 
floating ov^r the Island, and even 
out over the yachts in the harbor. 
One builder on the road to Te
rreno has solved his own problem 
by laying out fiower plots on the 
haré earth that surrounded his 
Structure. The improvement can- 
mot have cost him a great de.al, 
.•and for reward he has the most 
Attractlve of all the new apart- 
ment houses in the neighborhood, 
although by no means the most 
pretentious.

Sometimos, when there is a wind 
blowing, thls property owner is at 
the mercy of his neighbors’ dust, 
but usually his land is deán, fresh 
and pleasant. It seems safe to as- 
sume that his building will be te- 
nanted before surrounding new 
structures are occupled.

There is a notlceable improve- 
ment in those sections of the Is- 
land where the provincial govern- 
ment has been engaged in impro
vement projects. The waterfront, 
last year the dustiest part of the 
City, *oday is the pleasantest pro- 
menade Palma has to offer. Back 
of thls arca, and hlgher up, simi
lar improvement is underway.

The dty and the province can- 
not, however, undertake to impro- 
ve the entire Island without prí
vate assistance. Long stretches of 
dusty land belonging to prívate 
familles or prívate enterprises will 
remain as they are unless the ow- 
ners take a hand.

Sounds like the oíd clvic pride 
ballyhoo of the upstate Kiwanlan. 
As a matter of fact, even the ab- 
sentee landlord should benefit by 
a plantlng and graveling program. 
Simply beca use a tenant Uves in 
an apartment, It does not follow 
that he is in no way bothered by 
his surroundings.

«Captain Eyston traveled both ways over the mile and the kilo- 
meter course and reached 103 m.p.h. in one direction and 101 m.p.h. 
m the other. The average official time has not yet been worked out»— 
the N York «Herald» (París).

Pie cure for yourself, gentle reader, the clty room of the París 
«Herald» at half past one of a rainy mornin/. Lindbergh is on the 
front page, along with Michel Detroyat, Fierre Cot, the Internationa. 
League of Aviators and Colonel Clifford B. Harmon; somewhat te 
their own discomfort, Ramsay MacDonald, the DLarmament Con- 
ference and Supreme Court Justice William Forcé Cráter are tucked 
in bed on page three, and che goose hangs high.

Continué, our public, to keep your eye and your mind upon the 
City room of the «Herald». Suddenly, a thunderbolt crashes out of the 
fog and the smoke of benighted London. The average time of Cap- 
tain Eyston and his racing watchamacallit have not been worked out! 
What to do? Hold up the press? Hell, those gray-bearded mathemati- 
cians bKely as not will go in for a little Einstein. just to get a spot- of 
pracrice before tackling this average problem. The night editor does 
some fi- cring on his own account. 103 plus 101 equals 204. No mistake 
so far. 204 divided by 2 equals 102. The devil. his average was 102 
m.p.h. Set her up and start rolling!

Misgivings on the part of the nite ed. Another grey hair sprouts, 
blossoms and withers away in the boney natch at the left temple. 
What about the third dimensión? He didn’t figure on that at all, and 
even if he had, there’s always the fourth. Or is it the Fourth Estate? 
A sh - ly look becomes noticeable in the usually kind blue eyes; grim 
determination does its damnedest to master the chin.

«KTLI CAPTAIN EYSTON». the order roars forth and is ech^d 
and re-e::hoed down the corridors as desk men, copy boys and printers 
devils pick up the chant. «Kill Captain Eyston», gasps the telephone 
operator who happens to be explaining to the Ruritanian Legation 
that it’s too late to get in a note about the birch of triplets to the sls- 
ter-in law of the second secretary. «I’m Rabbi Sisman», squeaks the 
creaking columnist, who happens to be a trifle stoney in the left 
ear.

So they kill Captain Eyston. Throw him right in the melting pot, 
along with yesterday’s shipping lists and the carthquake at Xantippe, 
Countess Uuttenutt’s, that followed the revelatlon that the 99th Earl 
hadn’t been big game hunting after all and that the elephant gun he 
bought was just a blind to cover his week-ends in París and didn’t 
have a trlgger-spring anyway.

A pretty kettle of fish, if ever there was. Press tíme, and a hole 
in the sports page so big Primo Camera could put his foot into it. 
And no Caesar, dead and turned to clay, to keep the wind out of this 
one.

EUREKA! The nite ed is up to the occasion. Tell the truth and 
sha.ne the devil, as well as the mathematicians. «The average time 
has not yet been worked out.» And so to bed.

Students of fashion and social 
customs predict a wave of popu- 
larlty in this country for the Hitler 
style of mustache. Next to no mus- 
tache at ail, they sey, a mustache 
of this style is easicst to keep out 
of the beer.—Elmer C. Adams in 
the Detroit News.

A Negro was telling his mínister 
that he had «got religión.»

«Dat’s fine, brothah; but is you 
sure you is going to lay aside sin?» 
asked the mínister.

«Yessuh. Alrs done it already.»
«An’ is you gwine to pay up all 

yoh debts?»
«Walt a minute, Pahson! You 

ain’t talking religión now—you is 
talkin’ bissness!»—The Taller.

St u d e n t —«Where . are we going 
to get that check of yours cashed 
pal?»

Ro o mma t e - -«I couldn’t say. I 
can’t think of a single place where 
I’m unknown.»—Collegc Humor.

Th e Sh o pw a l k e r —«Poor oíd Per- 
kins has completely lost his hea- 
ring. I’m afraid he’ll lose his job.»

Se c o n d Sh o pw a l k e r —«Nonsense. 
He’s to be transferred to the Com- 
plaint Department»- -Guelph Mer- 
cury.

—------—-----------

SHOP A T

anne’s

Calle 14 Abril, 35 IERREN.) 

telephone 177?

Soufflé Parmesan
Sote Caprice
Crépe Gaspard
Truffe sous la Cendre 

We/sh Rarebit 

" I 1
Menú Pías. 3.25

II
Córner next to Grand Hotel

The tired-lookíng man sat fa- 
cing the solícitor. «So you want 
a divorce from your wife,» said 
the latter. «Aren’t your relations 
pleasant?»

«Mine are,» carne the answer, 
«but hers are simpiy terrible.»— 
Answers.

RAP DADOS
MIRADOR

Majorcan Embroideries 
Hand made Embroideries

Calle Palacio. 57 - Palma de Mallorca-

CASAS i
ANTIQUES AND SOUVENIRS Of* 

ALL PERIODS
Teatro Balear 5ó-l.°-Palma-Tel. 2596

Lest you imagine the editorial emergeney just recorded is an iso- 
lated case, gentle reader, hang on to the keys of our straining Re- 
mington while we pour forth this one.

Lindbergh had landed in París. The New York editorial rooms 
had the flash. That was the morning of the coining of the ñame 
«Lone Eegle». Only genius could have thought that up.

A dozen lead stories had been written -written. nothing, those 
masterpieces were born, not made—in a dozen newspaper oflices and 
the linotype operators were setting them with flying fingers. Three 
thousand miles in one hop! Trust the newspapers to kt cw the dis- 
tance. They figured it out beforehand.

Then the flash that stunned the Press. Lindbergh might fly back! 
And you can’t print that, unless you know how far it is. The mathe
maticians went into a huddle at the behest of the Fourth Estate. Doc- 
tors dlffer ana patients die; mathematicians differ and there’s a hole 
in your paper Primo Camera could put his foat into. And no Caesar 
etc., etc.

Che geniuses of the slide rule decide fo take a ballot. Four out 
of five have it. It’s 3,000 miles from New York to Paris; ergo, it’s 3,000 
miles from Paris to New York. BUT POPOFF OF PODUNK DISSENTS!

«It’s 3,000 miles from New York to Paris, gentlemen», says Popoff. 
«Upon that puint we are in complete harmony.»

«Yes», hiss the convened masterminds.
■iErgj you reason, it’s 3,000 miles from Paris to New York.»
«Yes» hiss the masterminds. They are sibilating well.
«Well, lemme tell ya sump’n», thunders Popoff. «It’s only a week 

from Christmas to New Year’s, but it’s 51 weeks from New Year’s to 
Christmas!»

The Watchman

Su mme r  Bo a r d e r —«What a beau- 
tiful view that is!»

Fa r me p.—«Maybe. But if you had 
to plow that view, harrow it, cul
tívate it; hoe it, mcw it, fence it 
and pay taxes on ¿t, it would look 
derned ornery.»—Montreal Siar.

Ho me l y  Wif e (in hospital)—«My 
husband seems a lot brighter thls 
morning. He says he’s just lon- 
glng to get home again.»

NiTRSE—sYes; I'ir. afraid the 
anesthetic hasn’t worn off yet.»— 
Cape Argus.

C0 - OPERATIVA FUNCIONARIOS
EL BORME 52

Groceries, Liqueurs, Perfumes 
Toledo Jeu elry 

WHOLESALE PR1CES

COLMADO «LA PAJARITA»

First Colmado on the Island
All foreign foodstufís 

Fresh butter daily
c. San Nicolás, 6 Tel. 1844

Hu s b a n d (tripping o ver loose 
carpet)—«I shall lose my temper 
with this confounded carpet in a 
minute’»

Wif e —«That’s right, dear, do. 
Then take a stick and give it a 
jolly good hiding out on the lawn.» 
—Moncton Transcript.

The aviator had taken a timid 
friend up for the first time. He 
was uxecuting a nose dive when 
the friend tugged frantically at his 
sleeve and shouted:

«Let’s get out of here; the 
earth’s swílling up like a balloon 
and is Hable to burst any minute.» 
—Boston Transcript.

Y®*.?;, Amo

Music For Every Mood

Yon will find. all the 
latesfGramophone Records at

I I

El Japón en Los Angeles
Pelaires 16, - Palma

Shoes Made to MEASURE 
at low prices 
ESPASAS

Calle Olmos — Palma
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Tourists Fill París
WhíJe Resorts Take

Badly Needed Rest
Pa r ís —París today is filled with 

tourists who are taking the bet- 
ween-season lull as an opportuni- 
ty to see something oí the French 
Capital.

They have arrived at the right 
time. Besides the standlng sights, 
they have the opening oí the fall 
and winter sports season. the in- 
formality that is lacking later on, 
and about the best oí the year as 
far as theaters and moving pie- 
tures are concerned.

To south and east, from the 
wintfer resorts of the Riviera to 
the sports resorts of the French 
Alps, the seasons are getting un- 
derway. and daily throngs flock 
from París by way of the P. L. M. 
and the Zin.es running towards the 
Swlss frontier, but still many lln- 
ger here.

Many v^bo carne foi the auto- 
mobile salón remain to taste Pa
rís* attractions before settling 
down for the winter in their cho- 
sen sites.

The shops are doing a late sea- 
son business, as clothes are se- 
lected. luggage is renewed and 
sports equipment is purchased.

The hotcls, already beginning 
to feel the flow of the regular 
winter patronage, are taxed to ac- 
comodate these transients, who 
shortly will make way for the rush 
of arrivals that is expected in spi- 
te of the entra te dollar and the 
cheapened pound.

FHE CHURCH OF ST. GERMAIN, IN THE HEART OF THE LEFT 
BANK OF PARIS & CENTER OF AN INTERESTING OLD SECTION

Pa r ís —The Church of Saint 
Germain not only is one of the 
beautiful oíd structures the tou- 
rist should not miss, but is loca- 
ted within easy walklng distance 
of half a dozen interesting places 
of the París Left Bank.

Among them, are the Luxem- 
bourg Museum and its beautiful 
gardens, the Cluny Museum (the 
oíd palace), the buildings of the 
university section and Sainte Sul- 
pice.

But even the most ardent sight- 
seer must stop for meat and drink, 
and if he happens to be at all 
finlcky about his meáis, the Saint 
Germain sector, and those lying 
cióse to it, are out to please him. 
So cióse to the church that the 
accompanylng photograph must 
have been taken from its terrace 
is the famous Café des Deux Ma- 
gots, favored by ardent beer drin- 
kers and those coffee drinkers 
who swear by the French variety— 
when it is good.

In the university section, on 
Boulevard Saint Michel, the Place 
and lining the small side streets, 
are countless restaurants, some 
large and some small, some fairly 
high in price and some ridicu- 
lously inexpensive, and all exce- 
llent.

Glose to the Luxembourg gar
dens are several famous restau
rants, most of them with the word 
auberge in their ñames. And be- 
yond the Luxembourg, where the 
Rué D’Assas meets Boulevard du 
Montparnasse, is the Café des 
Lilas, once about the only center

THE CHURCH OF SAINT GERMAIN
of what is now the «modern 
school» of letters and art.

But by the time the walker has 
reached the Café des Lilas he has 
entered another section of París. 
He is now within a stone’s throw

of the Dome, the Rotonde, the 
Coupole. The chango is indeflnable 
and the boundary line difficult to 
lócate; but the Saint Germain- 
University-Luxembourg atmosphe- 
re has disappeared

Dollar’s Fall Hits
Hard, But Fails To

Stem Tourist Tide
Pa r ís —The fall of the dollxr 

has hit ihe American residente 
here hard, but after the first 
exodus of frightened dollar ownerg 
the stricker. colony determined ta 
make the best of its curtailed in
comes and ic doing so with suc- 
cess. .

Americans have found that sur- 
prisingly good accommodations 
can be had in convenient distriets 
for modérate rentáis. They have 
found that a 10-franc note will 
buy a meal. and is not just some- 
thing to tip with. They have fo
und that cafés and restaurants. 
catering to foreigners have cut 
their prices considerably to suit 
the new order of foreign exchan- 
ge.

The French cafés, where French 
coffee and French liquor are the 
thing and Import duties are not a 
worry, can be as pleasant as the 
American Barr. and American res
taurants, where the rockbottom 
price must always be established 
with one eye on import taxes.

One other thing the Americans 
have learned. París has one of the 
simplest, most easily learned bus 
systems ’n the world. It isn’t ne- 
cessary to take a taxi from the 
Right Bank, they have learned, 
ñor is it necessary to pay double 
cab fares at night, unless the hour 
is late and there is no transpor- 
tation system avallable.

Italia -
TO NEW YORK

Weekly Service from Gibraltar

Rex / Conte di Savoia

Roma / Saturnia / Vulcania

Cosulich -
TO BRAZIL - PLATA

From Barcelona
Augustas

Conte Bi ancam ano

from Cibrallar
Neptunia / Ocea ni a

Uoyd Triestino
TO PANAMA - SOUTH PACIFIC

Monthly Service 

from Barcelona

Orazio / Virgilio

TO EGYPT - INDIA - ORIENT 
from Genoa and Trieste

Weekly Service with Lloyd Triestino Lines 
Ausonia / Esperia / Victoria 
Conte Verde / Conte Rosso

TO MANILA (vía Hong Kong) 
To AUSTRALIA (via Genoa) 

Monthly Service.

--- -------- ----- ---- --------------------------------Apply to: S. A. E M.A. R. Sociedad Anómina Española de Empresas Marítimas-----------------------------
BARCELONA: Rambla Santa Mónita 31-35— MADRID: Alcalá 45— PALMA: Bolsería tH - and - Palacio 67 and all Tourist Offices.

0

Vislt tlie French Riviera! i
AND IN

BETWEEN-
CANNES

5

The Most Cosmopolitan 

Capital Of The South 

Ships Of The Italian Lines
Stop At Nearby Villefranche

Numerous Smaller 
Resorts, Delightful

And 
Inexpensive ■

The Aristocrat Of 
The Mediterranean 

Fort Of Cali For Ships
Of The Italian Lines

9
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"Paradores and Al berol es OF THE
ben 
blin

Íiieoz 
save 
jne
he

Pa t r o n a t o
lew
no
mpc

(Spanish Stabe Tourisb Department-)

palace of ihe Sixteenth Centu- 
ry. In the provine *. of Jaén. Wl- 
thin easy reach of Seville and 
Granada. Comfortably and ty- 
pically fuinished. Full board, 

máximum, 3 0 pesetas; m i n 1-

ca

Pa r a d o r Na c io n a l d e Cr e d o s—A 
delightful inn at an altitude of 
1600 meters. The quietness and 
the puré air of great heights. In 
the heart of the Sierra de Cre
dos.

El Parador de Credos offers com- 
fortable snelter, central heating. 
well equipped rooms with run- 
ning water either with or wt- 
thout batb. Telegraph and post 
office. Full board from 25 to 30 
pesetas. Lunch or dinner 10 pe
setas. From Octobei 1 to May 31 
governmenc officials will enjoy 
a discount of from 20 to 30 per 
cent, dep-nding upon length of 
visit.

Pa r a d o r  Na c io n a l  d e  Or o pe s a —One 
hundred and fif^y kilometers 
from Madrio by excellent road. 
Offers an excellent resting place 
on the way to Guadalupe, Ex- 
tramadurc. and Seville. Lar ge 
rooms with all comfort. Full 
board from 25 to 30 pesetas. 
Lunch 8 pesetas. Dinner 10 pese
tas. Telepnone 21, Oropesa. Dis- 
counts foi gdvernment officials.

Pa r a d o r  d e l  Co n d e s t a b l e Da v a l o s , 
Ubeda—Beautiful Renaissance

mum, 16 pesetas. Lunch 5 pese
tas, dinne^ 6 pesetas, garage 3 
pesetas.

Pa r a d o r  d e En r iq u e II.—In Ciudad 
Rodrigo, a town full of histori- 
cal intereíi. Completes the not 
to be missed visit to Salamanca, 
89 kilometers away. Furniture 
suggestive of the period. Full- 
board, maximun 35 pesetas; mi- 
nimum 14 pesetas. Lunch or 
dinner 6 pesetas, garage 3 pese
tas.

Ho s t e r ía  d e l  Es t u d ia n t e—Typical 
CastiP?m hostelry. In the uni- 

versity town of Alcalá de Hena
res. Thirty-one kilometers from 
Madrid Lunch or dinner, typi
cal Spanisu cooking, 8 pesetas. 
Snacks 3 pesetas Guitarists. 
Telephone 148.

Ho s t e r ía d e l a Ca b id a —Ninety- 
seven miles from Seville, seven 
from HueJva by the most direct 
road in the district. One hun
dred meters from La Rábida 
Monastery. Excellent Service. 
Lunch, 6 pesetas- dinner, 7 pe
setas.

Re f u g io  d e Al iv a —In the Picos de

Europa (province of Santander). 
One of the most spectacular 
views in Spain. Interesting ex- 
cursions in summer and winter. 
Hunting Single price for full 
board, 25 pesetas. Single room 
without board, 5 pesetas. Same 
with two beds, 6 pesetas. Lunch 
or dinner 4.50 pesetas.

Al b e r g u e d e ia c a r r e t e r a  d e Ma n 
z a n a r e s—On the road to Ma
drid, Córdoba, Seville and Cá
diz. One hundred and seventy- 
six kilometers from Madrid. In
dividual rooms 15 pesetas. Ro
oms íor twc. 25 pesetas. Chauf-

gazl
feurs’ rooms, 5 pesetas. Lunch. 23 n 

cr dinner, 8 pesetas; chauffeurs. ugl1 
i y riimeáis, 5.50 pesetas. Garage. 5 'e w 

pesetas. .

Al b e r g u e d e l a  c a r r e t e r a  d e Ba i-
fe

de
l e n —Two hundren and ninety- fhat 
seven miles from Madrid on the M v 
road to Coraoba, Seville and Cá- 11 0
diz. Single room, 15 pesetas. For 
two, 25 pesetas. Chauffeur, 5 pe- ; 
setas. Lunch or dinner, 8 pese
tas. Chauifeurs’ Meáis 5.50 pe
setas. Garage, 5 pesetas.

we 
áGe 
nt, 
rna 
relis 
j m

Al b e r g u e d e l a c a r r e t e r a d e 14
Or d e n —Que hundred and twen-

Lunch 01 dinner. 
Chauffeurs meáis 
^^rage. 5 losetas.

8
5.50

the

ty kilometers from Madrid, on 
the road to Albacetes, Murcia 
and Cartagena. Single room, 15- 
pesetas. For two, 25 pesetas-
Chauffeurs rooms, 5 pesetas-

pesetas- ■ d 1
pesetas- esei 

bvei
sea]
It u 
id 5 
lect 
!, ne 
ide 
is t 
«m
at t
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TALKING 0F BOOKS
9*loM)<W<l 91* Leu,

Walpole, Wodehouse, 
Priestiy On List Of 
Tauchnitz Fall Boóks

C O U T U R E

NEW - MODELS

Transitior 22
Bien Margaret Anderson went 
Ijling down into the morass 
peosopi y, she had the sense 
¡ave her magazine behind her. 
ene Jolas didn’t.
iher final issue of The Little 
lew the editor explained that 
no longer felt that Art was 
important as what she play- 
v called ’illuminatlon’. Her col- 
¡ue, Jane Heap, expressed the 
e idea in these words: 
elf-expression is not enough;

"i ¡rlment is not enough; the 
>rding of special moments or 
s is not enough ... The actual 
ation of art today is not a

•1
important or adult concern 
is not the hlghest alm of

i); .. Perhaps it would be mo- 
than an intellectual adventure 
glve up our obsessions about 
and take on pursuits more 

oming to human belngs!
nd wlth this valedlctory the 
gazine which had glven space

•h 23 new systems of art and had
rs ught forward James Joyce was

5 ie
rightfully junked. As its pur- 
was accomplished, as its edi- 
were no longer interested in

i-

at for which 
s destroyed

it was created, it

y-j Ihat is what 
ie. ne wlth the

shonld have been 
oíd transition. In

á-

or
e-
e-
e-

ril of 1927 Eugene Jolas, a crl- 
well informed about French 

i Germán literature of the mo- 
nt, and Élllot Paul, a brilllant 
rnalist md unusually acute 
vellst brought out in France 

magazine which was to be- 
ne the most Important organ

Djuna Barnes, Kay Boyle, Bran- 
cusi, Andre Bretón, Slater Brown, 
Kenneth Barke, Whit Burnett, 
and Bryher to mention only the 
ñames found under A and B. Is 
it any wonder that Link Gillesple, 
introduclng himself to Michael 
Arlen, said, «I’m Gillesple o f 
transition»—a s one might say 
«Kitchener of Khartoum».

And so the magazine became 
known not only for its eccentrlc 
spelling of ;ts ñame with a lower 
case letter —a thlng that always 
sent literary critics rolling about 
the floor In spasms. and then ga- 
ve them something to write about 
after they were quited down,-but 
for the excellence and interest 
of its contents.

We have come now 'to June 
1930. From then untll March 1932 
transition was dead And it should 
have remainea dead.

But Eugene Jolas brought It 
back to Ufe ’r that month with 

, an upper case T. The new maga- 
,zine differed not only in havlng 
its ñame changed to Transition; 
it changed its policy.

Eugene Jolas went theosophist 
and this is the result. Oh, no 
doubt Jolas will deny that he is 
a theosophist; he will explaln his 
philosophical position by presen- 
tlng me with the copies he has 
published sin ce then—but to me 
It is theosophy and I dont llke it.

three write in French, one in a 
mixture of American and Latín, 
one in English, and the other 
two in a mixture of different lan- 
guages with neologisms—as this 
of Mr. Jolas:

«Nightliug we singlaud moun- 
tains idyle martens, skyrooted 
trees. Thingsyntax in stone, bird, 
forest, clouds, stars grows with 
us high grows first law, origins- 
lime, primamater.»

But Mr. Jolas warned us that 
this was an International Work- 
shop, therefore we must accept 
without com.plaint the fact that 
the book is as Germán and French 
as English. But is it really fair 
to take what was almost the sa
me ñame, dltfering only in that 
the first letter of the ñame was 
capitalized, and hand us what is 
not only not the oíd transition 
but a magazine which is so dif
ferent from it that it is not even 
in the same language as the ori
ginal? For this I do insist upon, 
that Transition is not an English 
magazine. And not belng an En
glish magazine, I do not believe 
that it should be advertised as 
though it were.

To end this where I began it: 
Eugene Jolas should have done 
with his magazine what Margaret 
Anderson did with hers when she 
was no longer in the spirit of It— 
íunked. it.

Short stories by Hugh Walpole, 
three novéis by P. G. Wodehouse 
and a play by J. B. Priestly, tran- 
slated into a book by Ruth Hol- 
land, are included en the fall list
of books published by 
Editions.

The Walpole volume 
bed as a cohection of

Tauchnltz

is descri-
short sto-

ríes wlth «sinister or macabre» 
element. The settings, for the
most
some
title

part, are in England, but 
are in Southern Spain. The ' 
of the book Is «All Souls’

Nlght.»
Priestly is represented by his 

play. «Dangerous Córner.» The

ALL KINDS OF

SPORT WEAR

C. 14 Abril, ea
TERRENO 

Tel. 14«

IN ENCLISH

14

)n

the mo^ern 
il,—transition. 
itinued, wlth 
ns and sUght

radical intellec- 
This magazine 
some interrup- 
changes of edi-

la

15-
.s.
,s.

lal personnel and policy, untll | 
ne 1930. Jolas was always in 
; driver’s seat but helped by 
i r r y Crosby, ñí-uart Gllbert, 
tthew Josephson and Elliot 
11 at dlfforent times. This pe- 
ti has been described by its 
fesent editor as the Eclectlc-
ibversive Period 
search. Fine.
It toas Eclectic. 
M appeared in

and Period oí

Work of every 
It. That it was

lectic was missed by some peo
, notably Wyndham Lewis who 
«le himseif particularly ridlcu- 
®s by writing an attack upon 
e magazine in which he clalmed 

the cont.lbutions all reflected
® attitude of one school. No- 
llng more absurd has been said 
transition.

was t'-uly a magazine of Re- 
iarch. Th.nk of the number of 
bscure writers who found a pla- 

1 in Hs pages for their work— 
fiiers manv of whom are now 
eU known Glanc’.ng down the 
81 of conttbutors one is surprised 

the varíe» y and prestlge of the 
®thors and artists: George An-

Richard Aldington, William 
rcher, Hans Arp, George Auriol,

Orphic
But whetber it is theosophy or 

some similar brand of nonsense, 
there is no attempt made to keep 
secret the mystic leanings of the 
editor. He calis the magazine 
« Transition. A n Internatiqnal 
Workshop for Orphic Creation». 
And it is that «Orphic» that gets 
my goat.

But he has another trick word. 
That is «Vertigral.» The copy of 
Transition that I have been lo- 
oking over is number 22, which I 
presume is the current number. 
The first thlrd of the book con- 
tains «Vertigral Documents», the 
second part is devoted to Mr. Joy- 
ce’s Work In Progress, and the 
thlrd section to the «Mystic Lo- 
gos». Now lest you wonder about 
the word «vertigral» and start 
thlnklng that It might mean diz- 
zy, from its etymology, the editor 
sprinkles through—out the book, 
at the enu of different artlcles, 
definltions. I am happy to pass 
these on to you:

, «Vertigral: La Révolution Mon- 
dlale du Language»

«Vertigral: Construction of the 
Irrational»

«Vertigral: Die Suche nach dem 
Urbild der Welt; Die Suche nach 
der Urspracht»

«Vertigral: Le Troisieme Oeil».

The Present Number

The magazine of Eugene Jolas 
has done much for contemporary 
letters In the past, and I hope it 
will continué. I found the pre
sent number interesting, but I 
am not impressed wlth it. I do 
not believe that it Is quite up 
to the oíd transition. In itself I 
do not find fault wlth ít; I find 
fault with its leaning back on the 
oíd magazine and pretending to 
be a continuation of that; and 
for the rcasons glven; that is, 
the shlft from English to French- 
German-English-Dream language 
and the sh'ft from the Eclectic- 
Research attitude to what Euge
ne Jolas cails Construction and. 
Synthesis.

author himself describes Ruth 
Holland’s work of turning it into 
a book as «most interesting, sen- 
sitive.»

The prohfic Wodehouse contrl- 
butes to the list «The Clicking of 
Cuthbert», a series of golf stories; 
«Something Fresh» and «The Girl 
on the Boat.>

Clemence Dañe is represented 
by «Wild Dccembers», a book on 
the Bronte sisters that has been 
well-received by the critics.

Only one detective story is in- 
cluded. It is Henry Holt’s «Gal- 
lows», one of the author’s Andy 
Collinson mvstery yarns. The sto
ry concerns the tracking down of 
the perpetrators of two murders 
who, in the course of the book, 
attempt a thlrd killlng.

Harold Nicholsor, contributes 
«Public Faces», a novel of the 
Brltish Emplre in time of crisis, 
The author is said to be an au- 
thority on International politics.

Also on the list are books by 
E. M. Delafield, Storm Jameson, 
Willa Cather, Ellen Glasgow and 
V Sackville-West. Miss Sackvllle- 
Wést’s book «Family History», 11- 
ke her earlier «Edwardlans», de- 
picts an epoch. *

You will notice that French and 
Germán are used. A word about 
that. Of the ten writers who con
tribute to the first section of the 
book, three write in Germán,

As to the phllosophy of Jolas— 
the esthetic phllosophy, that Is, 
I believe that it can be summed 
up roughly as part Surrealist and 
part Dada But Jolas inslsts that 
he has more on the ball than 
elther one of those systems—and 
that I cannot admit. He says very 
reasonably that the failure of 

Surrealism lay in the inability of 
André Bretón and his group to 
draw the full consequences from 
their experiment because they did 
not see that the expression of 
the nnconscious demanded new 
means. He therefore tries to crea- 
te a dreair. language to express 
his dream States.

Fine. But what’s all the sho- 
otlng for? I accept the above sta-

tement as reasonable;—I have no 
objection to Inventing new words 
—though I insist that Link Gil- 
lespie was transition’s prizé word- 
maker.—All right. Why get exci- 
ted?

It is simpiy that Jolas is not 
as radical or advanced as he wis- 
hes to be. He demands rights that 
have never been denied him or 
any other man of letters. In his 
demands ne becom.es downright 
banal. Conslder this cry of Jolas:

«I believe in the author’s right 
to audaciousiy split the infiniti- 
ve».

Grammatical mistakes may 
be amusing, but no one re- 
ally wants them. The Es
peranza Press eliminates 
their possibility and makes 
possible printing compa
rable to that of any other 
part of the world at Palma 
prices, which are beyond 
: : : : : compare : : : : :

H For MERCHANTS, The 
Esperanza Press offers the 
Services of an advertising 
department which cannot 
easily be duplicated in all 
Spain. The Service will be 
complete from lay-out to 
finished production. The 
editing, also, will be proved 
to excel any other printing 
establisment on the island.

H For TOURISTS, the press 
will engage to execute any 
order which might lose in 
Majorcan hands all the ad- 
vantages it enjoys at Ma
jorcan prices. Prices from 
letterheads and c a 11 i n g 
cards to whatever you 
wish will be gladly quoted.

*

The Esperanza Press
Lonjeta, 11 y 13-Telephone, 1645

PALMA DE MALLORCA

Have you looked at the Classlfle* 
An;iouncements on Page 10 today.

Well, who the hell doesn’t? Let 
me end on that note wlth an ex-

thority on Engllsh rhetoric, H. 
W. Fowler. In the Dictionary Of 
English Usage he says:

«We maintain that a real split 
inflnitlve, though not desirable in 
itself, is prelerable to ambiguity 
and to natent artificiallty. For 
the first part, we will rather write 
’Our object is to further cement 
trade relations’ than, by correc- 
ting into ’Our object is further 
to cement’, leave it doubtful whe- 
ther an additional object or ad- 
ditlonal cementing is the point. 
And for the secón d, we take it 
that such reminders of a tyran- 
nous convenhon as ’in not com- 
bining to forbid flatly hostllitles^

cerpt from the soundest, most | are far mofe abnormal than the 
conservatlve, and scholarly au- I abnormality they evade.»

M.C.D. 2022
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READER’S INFORMATION SERVICE
Places to Visit

Ayuntamiento Pacace — In the 
«Inter thls museum may be vis- 
Ited from 9 to 1 o’clock, and 3 to 
4:30 P. M. every day, except hol- 
Idays. In the summer it is open 
from 10 to 12 o’click and from 4 
to 6 P. M. The charge is 1 pese
ta—free on dunday

Palace Couríyards—The pala- 
ces of the following famllies are 
open to vlsltors upon reauest: 
Vlvot Oleza. Morell. Palmer

. Bellver Castle — Open trom 8
o’clock in the morning 
<own, every day. There 
ge of 1 peseta

The Lonja and 
Musenrn of Beaux 
vlsited every day,

the

EXCURS1ONS AND SHIPPING MOVEMENTS

REGULAR

Barcelona

Valencia

Alicante

untli sun- ' 
is a char- ।

Tarragona

Provincial
Arts — Mf-y be 
including Sun-

Mahón

SERVICES to the CONTINENT and the ISLANDS

Daily servlce. Sundays excepted, leaves Palma at 9 
p. m. arrives Barcelona 7 a. m.

Weekly servlce from ALCUDIA on Sundays at 7. p. m. 
arrives Barcelona 7 a. m.

Weekly servlce from Palma on Sundays at 8 o. m. 
arrives Valencia 7 a. m.

(Vía IBIZA) Weekly servlce from Palma on Wednes- ' 
days at mldday.

From IBIZA weekly servlce on Wednesdays at 10 p. m.
Arrives Valencia 7 a. m.

(Via IBIZA) Weekly servlce from Palma 
at noon.

on Frldays

day, from 10 to 12 o’clock h. the 
morning; and from 3 to 5 In the 
•fternoon. Charge 25 céntimos, 
free on Sunday.

Cindadela

From IBIZA Weekly servlce on Frldays 
arrives Alicante 7 a. m.

Weekly servlce from Palma on Tuesdays 
arrives Tarragona 7 a. m

Weekly servlce from Palma on Thursdays 
arrives Mahón 7 a. m

Weekly servlce from Palma on Tuesdays 
arrives Cludtdela 7 a. m. ‘

at 9 p. m.

at

at

at

9

8

9

P. m,

WEEKLY

Cloisters oj San Antonio • - Ev
ery day at any tima.

Marseilles

Arabs Baths — May be vislted 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.

Algiera

ALL THE SP' (TALITIES YOU । IKE BhST AT HOME 
ARE IN STOCK AT

EP1CERIE CENTRALE
WINES AND LIQUEURS. GROCERY, FOODSTUFF! '

laza de Cort bl — alma Ti. 1 >-> . 
MOTOR VAN HOME D ELI VER Y SERVICE.

1

h
the
¡erv 
edt

FLOWERS - PLANTS mg
FRFÓH CUT FLOWERS CULTIVATFD IN OUR OWN. CARDE

Calle 14 -'e Abril 26 TERRENO 2271

1 ■ -~.il M,

LE PRINTEMIPS can now <>fier you all the /a/IoUI 
San Nicolás 3-5. i'mmd Autumn máteriais
Vibit their dresbmaking and taib -ring aepaitmenf lUCl 

d t

P. m.

_ x cAHlBlliüh uf IH¿ - a MhLLORCAN
Ul lt?' HAM) hMBROIDKKIES
icoiáb 16-Paima AlWAYSOPEN l() VISITO

be s 
itio

is

p. m.
< h  i:i irn > b .

Te|ephone: 2-2-2-2 — P< lacio. ' 7 - P LMA

dt

Telegrarn ; CRF BIL E ,rs
LETIERS or CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANOced 

Safe Deposit Vaults - Compa t-i ems remed f£
SERVICE BETWEEN FRANGE AND ALGER1A

Every Tuesday at 10 a. m. from Palma arrives Mar- 
seilles 7 ui.

Every Saturday at 6 p. m. from Palma arrives Aigiei
1 a. m

67 alacio 3t. (Créuilo Balenr Buildiny) 1dei>h -,i -e 2 22
STEAMSHIP — RA1LWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.

¡tie:

to
me

KILOMETRICOS ARE TSSUED IMMEDÍATEld t

CRUISE BOATS — REGULAR CALLERS e e

Clolsters o/ San Francisc* and, Palma-Gibraltar-Bosion-Ne v York arrives and leaves Palma:
the Church — The beautiful clo- 
Istcrs and the sepulcre of Raim-

November 18 S. S. EXOCHORDA.
■1UIM 

nANEFKITDRY MIMERVA )e

ando uulio 
be vlsited 
charge.

(Raimon Lull) may 
every day, without

Palma Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Belrut arrives and nXED FKKE5 • FEDTUEAR
a

to

Cathedral — May be vlsited
every day at any time. Consiaered 
«me of the íour finast In world.

Guasn Printing Press — Une uf 
uldest printing presses in worm, 
fOunded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and prlnts 
on exhlbitton. Calle Morey, 8, the 
floor, rrom 9 to 1 and 4 to 6, work 
days.

leaves Palma: November 10 S. S. EXCALIBUR. November 
24 S. S. EXETER.

Palma-Cibraltar-Liverpool-or London arrives and leaves Palma: 
November 15 S.. S. BURMA. November 29 S. S. YOMA.

Palma-Marseilles-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: November 
S. S. KEMMENDINE. November 24 S. S. BHAMO.

10

Palma-Gibraltar-Plymouth and London arrives and leaves Palma: 
December 2 S. S. OTRANTO. December 16 S. S. ORONTES. 

Palma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma: December 1 S.
S. DUNLUCECASTLE. January 12 S. S. DURHAM CASTLE.

Palma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: No- 
vember 7 S. S. LLAN GIBBY CASTLE. December 5 LLAN- 
DOVERY CASTLE.

Casa Mulet, iGenova)—Mahorcan 1 
eountry house, One of the few 
entQuched structures of byeone 
days stlll existing In its original 
condltiun and open to the putnc.

Palma -Málaga -Lisbon-Southampton - Rotterdam - Hamburg arrives 
and leaves . Palma: November 23 WANCONI. January 7 
S. S. USAMBARA.

Palma-Genova-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: November 26 S.S. 
WATUSSI. December 24 S. S. TANGANJIKA.

Palma-Toulon-Naples-Por.t Said arrives and leaves Palma: Novem
ber 16 S. S. ORAMA. January 11 S. S. OTRANTO.

PALMA to UNITED KINGDOM 
Also to Gibraitar, Marseilles and Rangoon 

(Fir-I cl.'SS passenger» only)
Agents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd

is
ate 
he

PALMA - Tel. 1417 ser

LNICN-C^llt UNE

pALMrMARS- GENOA-PORT SAID
b. S. LLANGIBBY. CASTLE Nov. 7

CALLIMG AT 
LONOON. 
GIBRAL-WR

ROCIN

ei
1E

dis
AFRICA 
—ZZ^ie 

dir

UNITED STAT1S LINE
General Agent in Palma:

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS

Dai 
lie
rge 
i h

Museum— Sociedad. Arqueológi
ca Lulian—Dlsplayx of the medie
val arts th?i shouid not be mis- 
sed. Calle A^mudalna 8.

AUTO-CAR EXCURSIONS
Conquistador, 18 Telephone 18

The -nost beautiful and charm- 
jng EXCURSION in Mallorca bv 
£¡ectrlc Rallway, from Painiu to 
6oller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist. Class, 3.60 Ptas.; 2nd Class, 
1.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

'Monday Caves of Drach and of Hams.—Valldemosa, Deyá, Sóller.
Tuesday: Pollensa, Formentor.
Wednesday: Caves of Drach and of Hams.

I Thurylay Valldemosa. Deyá. Sóller, Banalbufar, Estallenchs.
Friday: Pollensa. Formentor.
Saturday: Caves of Arta. Cala Ratjada.
Sunday: Valldemosa. Deyá, Sóller.

CUIDE TO THE THEATERS

Cine Rialto Teatro Balear

V

Y

yo

TELEGRAPH OFFICES

Branch ín Terreno — 5 Calle 
Gomlla. (near Mediterráneo Ho
tel.)

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 1:30 p.
m and 4 
• m. to 
Restas.

General

to 8:30 p. m. dally. 10
1 p. m. Sundays

oflice—25 Calle
, Fello. Palma Open al' day 

•11 nlght.

and

San 
and

TRANSATLANTIC

Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Majestic * Nov. 8 Cherbourg New York Nov. 14 White Star
París * Nov. 8 Havre N. Y. Nov. 14 French
Pres. Adams Nov. 8 Marseilles N. Y. Nov. 21 Dollar
Deutschland * Nov. 10 C herbourg N. Y Nov. 17 Ham. Amer.
Am Farmer Nov. 10 London N. Y. Nov. 20 A. Merchant
D. of Bedford * Nov. 10 Liverpool Montreal Nov. 15 Can. Pacific
Momclaire * Nov. 11 Cherbourg Montreal Nov. 16 Can. Pacific
Laconia Nov. 11 Liverpool New York Nov. 20 Cunard
Ath nía Nov. 11 Liverpool Montreal Nov 20 Cunard
Washington Nov )1 Havre New York Nov. 18 U. S. Lines
Aurania Nov 11 Havre Mon'real Nov. 20 Cunard
C. of Newp. N.* Nov. 12 Havre Baltimore Nov. 22 Balt. Mail

• 'Thlps carrylng malí. Malí Marked to go vía a North Atlantic liner 
should be posted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office or at the gang- 
plank of the Barcelona boat by 9 P. M. THREE days before the 
saillng date of the liner. On Sundays malí should be posted before

at 3:30 p m.

Catalina Barcena 
in

The Romantic Widow
Fox Film

“Mercedes' 
with 

Jaime Plan *
And his BAND . 

Thursday next VARIETI

imp LA R8PKRANZA -Lonjeta. 1111:30 P. M. since it la to go ría Alcudia to Barcelona.

Teatro Principal
Qrand Company of Comedy

María Ladrón de Guevara
Rafael Rivelles

in

“Cual...?”

Cine Protectora

Destination Unknoi
Corning shortly

«•IKiü B* lie Ni»
M.C.D. 2022
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jr Landing Field 
Jolds Up Palma To 
,M Ibiza Air Service

ON THE SMALL ISLAND
Ibiza experienced a lively we

ekend. Visitors to the island in-

rp^ e hopes of Ibizan residents
they scon could boast of an 
¡ervice to their island were

cluded sorre 
from Palma, 
good number

well known people 
There were also a 
of excurslonlsts who

Emnced that their municipal 
¡ng field was not yet in con-

?DEn
278 ’
—• e mayor of the Island, who
—* jxious to introduce Ibiza to 
/^tourist world and to capture 

iiich trade as possible, has
■*» d that no effort or expense

AN be spared to put the field into 
ilion as soon as possible.

o

MI

is belíeved by many mer- 
ts and tradespeople on the 
id that a lar ge number of the 
irs to the Balearles could be

took advantage of the trip orga- 
nized by the «Viajes Baleares.» 
Manv of them complained that 
the weekend excursión to Ibiza is 
too short.

Among the arrivajs over the we- 
kend wer*' Mr. and Mrs. Howell, 
Mrs. Yvonne Arango, Mlss Pat 
Sheridan, Mrs. Kate Perkins, Mrs. 
Doris Cameron, Mr. Harry Schulte, 
Mrs. Bachelor, Mr. Frank Sculte, 
Miss Helen Wilson, Mrs. Larita 
Halpern, Mr. and Mrs. Klingham-

Secket« at Cala Ratjada, is enthu- 
siastlc about Ibiza. She has made 
arangements to open a branch 
here. -

Mr. Andrea Bucik has returned 
to this island after a stay of a 
week in Palma. He intends to stay 
here for two more months.

Mr. Bucik has sald that he 
wishes to stay in Ibiza as long as 
possible. He will however be obli- 
ged to lea/e at the end of the 
year to take up his dutles at the 
university of Zagreb. Mr. Bucik 
was professor of art in the uni-

Ibiza Portrayed In 
New Light In Book

By Conor O’Brien
The latest addition to the lite- 

rary work about Ibiza is offered 
by Mr. Conor O’Brien with illus- 
trations by Miss Katherine Clau-
sen.

There is no questlon that Mr. 
O’Brien -is well qualified to write 
this book. Besides being a skillful 
author he is well known in yach
ting circles as the owner of the 
Saoirse in which he sailed around

mer
and

A Visit To Ibiza 
need not mean isolation from booksí 

and the news of ihe world

has a well-stocked foreign library 
and all up-to-date newspapers and 

periodicals 
When visiting Ibiza slay al the

HOTEL BALEAR
The best Spanish cooking with 
the added advantage of NO O1L, '

5 minutes from the pier
MODERATE PRICES

s

iNGced to come to Ibiza if there 
faster and more adequate

^^ities for transportation

5 irk is being rushed on the 
to put it into operating order 

me to serve the winter tourist
TEld that ncw is starting.

e éxact date when the airport
te ready for Service is unk- 
i at the present time accor- 
to th¿ Mayor.

— e company inaugurating the 
¡ E ls the same as the one that 

ates th * ^ero Taxi in Mallor- 
rhey already haze established 
Service between Palma and

1417
___r cities on the Island.

and
A

and Miss Klinghammer, Mr. 
Mrs. Oppenheimer, and Mr. 
Mrs. Hecht.
party was given in honor of

versity of Vienna before 
pintment to hls present 
the Jugoslav uníversity.

Mr. Sam Namey found 
100 pesetas richer on

hls ap- 
post at

himself
Sunday

Mrs. and Mrs. Howell. They made 
only a short visit, returning to 
Palma on Sunday.

night as a result of winning a bet 
that he could swim acróss Ibiza 
bay and back. This feat, which 
places Mr. Namey, swimmer, in 
almost the same category as Mr.

the world by himself.
His wide experience 

store of knowledge of 
lands give him a basis

and vast 
other Is- 
by which

Bar-Tea -Room

QUICK LUNCHES 
opposite Alhambra - Tel. 2288 

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAYS 
Swiss Management

Post Office Hours
he can compare Ibiza with those 
in other pans of the world.

«It is the business of yachts», 
he writes, «to discover Islands». 
In the excellent chronicle that he

CALLE SOLEDAD

Mrs. Larita Halpern, co-pro- I Namey, artist, was performed at 
prietor of the novelty shop «Hippi I the ungodty hour of 2 a.m.

has written he tells about the 
ventures of the Saoirse. In an 
chanting style he describes 
beauty and the c'narm of 
coast of Ibiza.

ad
en- 
the 
the

A LETTER FROM HOME
Miss Clausen’s illustrations have 

added much to what will pr^ba- 
bly be acclaimed the most nota
ble yachting book since the Sou- 
thseamen.

Stamps:—Window open 9 a. 
m. to 1:30 p. m. daily, includlng 
Sunday.

5 to 8: 30 p. m. every day, ex- 
cept Sunday.

Registerea MaU. (Certificado)- 
—Malí Should be registered eve
ry week day from 9 a. m. to noon 
and from 5 to 7 p. m. Sundays
From 9 to 11 a. m. Registered
mal) may be called for from 9

i a. m. ontil noon each weekday. 
Monev Orders:—Daily except 

Sunday from 9 a. m. to noon.
By B xOOKS COWING

---- i eight passenger biplane with 
—— 165 horsepower Dehaviland 
jE! ly motors will be used to span

distance between Palma and
=?ICi

le Palma terminal located ln 
directicn of Soller on the En- 
Darret road is well equiped to 
lie this new traffic. There is 
rge landing field with an up to 

> i hangar for the planes.

If the crowded night clubs du- 
ring the pa°t few weeks are an 
indication of a return to prospe- 
rity, it is svrely a good ornen for 
the S. R. O. slgn has been seen at 
three of the more famous pla-

candidate and quoted a three to 
one winner by Wall Street.

President Roosevelt in not ma- 
king any statement and leaving 
Farley’s impression stand that 
the president favored McKee, 
made many people feel that Roo-

THE SPANISH TRADING CO LTD-
Eoglish Management House & Estate Agents

Houses to Let & for Sale in all parís of t le hb nd
LAND for SALE. Houses & Bungalows built t > clients’ speciflcalions.

Paseo Sagrera. i i-Palma Tel. 2442. Branch at - DuertoPoiiensa - TeL 59

When in Ibiza Dance at the

ces.

sevelt 
good 
cían.

e 18

1AVBL LIOHT
When you go to Ibiza.

Throngs qneuelng at the pic- most

has wandered from his 
work and has gone politi- 
The New York machine is 
necesary always so that the

amidst the most delíghtful surroundings and modern decoralions 
RENOWNED FOR ITS COCKTAILS

Lighl luncheons and excellent meáis a la carie

ture
new
that

house and sell-outs at the 
músicaIs lead us to believe 
the confidence of the people

has been restored and that for 
the time being the loads of tho- 
usands have been lightened.

Tammany Hall agaln enters 
the political picture of the nátion 
at a time when it may do great

national organization may have 
some foundation.

The Anti-Saloon League has 
abandoned its crusade against 
repeal and is now conecntrating 
its weak efíorts on State control 
of all liquor. They will not release

FOOD FOR THE FASTID1OUS plus ALL MODERN COMFORTS 
make

HOTEL PORTMANY
San Antonio—IBIZA the ideal place to visit

harm to the N. R. A.

that hold of 
costfor thcy 
profits they 
fight against

fanaticism at any 
remember the huge 
pocketed in their 
repea'..

ttl ÜHVÉ
SANTA EULALIA

All modern comforts in beautiful 
surroundings.

One of Ihe fines! posilions in IBIZA

ir You can get everythlng

Mayor 
nominee

O’Biien, the democratic 
began to look like a dud

you need from a camera 
to all the latest

novelties at

n
ETII

ASA WIMET

and Postmaster General Farley, 
a strong Tammany man and a 
cióse adviser of the president, 
injected Jos. V. McKee into the 
battle to kill the chances of Fio- 
rello H. La Guardia the fusión

Want Ads In the Pa l ma  Po s t  brlng 
result*.

G r a n d Hotel I b i z
gives you luxurious and comfortable rooms

wilh board from 12.50 lo 25 Pías.

For Selected Antiques and 
Curiosities of Mallorca

VISIT THE

GALERÍAS COSTA
3 0 CAllf CONQUISTADO» PALMA

ira

;no
iy

Organized by VIAJES BALEARES
Trip around the Island. Boat trip, first class hotel accommodation, etc. Pías. 92.50 inclusive. 

Leaving Palma every Friday at 12 noon, returning on Sunday at 12 noon from Ibiza
For iníormation: Crédito Balear| Palacio, 67 & Palma Post, Palma

M.C.D. 2022
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Lowly Donkey Given 
Blessing By Church

During Oíd Festival
A curious festival which was 

¿íevalent on che Island for years, 
was the blessing oí the donkeys 
during the teast of San Antonio 
Abad.

The custom was the occasion 
for a gay celebration for all the 
members of Mallorca who would 
turn out into the streets either 
to take part in or witness the pa
rade.

The donkeys gaudily festooned 
wlth decorations and trappings, 
were driven by a doorway where 
a high oficial ot the church 
sprinkled them wifh holy water 
In return for the blessing the ow- 
ner was expeled to drop a few 
pesetas inte a hat conveniently 
placed for the rider

All day Jong this procession 
would file by the P'iest and then 
parade ^hrough the streets of the 
City. The ceremony was believed 
to protect the animáis for the 
next year and render them of ex- 
ceptional Service to their owners 

■ The occasion was utilized for 
other purnoses. Nattves who pri- 
tied themselves on their ability as 
ridérs would take f-e opportunity
to prove their skill to the specta- 
tors. The result during most fes- 
tivals was the spectacle of half 
the population on the backs of 
their donkeys.

The custor: has been discarded

Quickness Of Cónsul Prevenís Englishman 
From Being Injured By Enraged Spaniard

During the days oí the Spanish 
monarchy before the advent of 
the Republic, ignorance of the 
cuátoms of the country often led 
to serious consequences. An accus- 
ing story bringing out this point 
was told by a well iníormed mem- 
ber of the foreign colony in Pal
ma.

The incident refered to' happe- 
ned in the dlplomatic ireles of the 
larger cities in Spain. A young 
Englishman arrived to visit his 
friend, the Cónsul General of 
Great Britain stationed in that 
City.

During tiie many social func- 
tions that he was invited to as 
guest of the Consu1 he met and 
became interested ln a Spaniard 
of high blood. Jn his politest 
manner the Royalist asked the 
young Englishman to visit his 
home at his earliest convenience.

Taking ?nm at his word, the 
visitor called the next noon. After 
being receivcd by an ostentatio- 
usly dressed servant who respon
ded to his knockirg, he stated 
that he wished to see the Señora, 
or the lady of the house. The ser
van» disappeared with a startled 
look and left the caller standing 

in Palma for a grest many years. 
In the smatlei towns of other sec- 
tions of the Island however, the 
festival was observed until a few 
years ago.

at the door
After a long wait, the English

man was ushered into a large 
receiving room where the Señora 
extended him an exceedingly coid 
reception. A bit embarrassed, he 
explained in the best Spanish he 
could muster, that her husband 
had invited him to cali. Percelv- 
ing that something was wrong, he 
pald his adleus, left his card and 
departed.

After relating the incident to 
the Cónsul iater in the day, he 
was surprised by the look of cons- 
ternation that appeared on the 
diplomat's face.

The Cónsul without any delay 
quickly han the bags of his gues^ 
packed, and placed him on a 
ttrain for París.

According to the etiquette of 
oíd Spain the young Englishmar 
had committea an unforgiveablr. 
sin by calling upon the lady of 
the house. The Cónsul not want- 
ing to become involved ln an In
ternational diplomatic dispute 
sent his friend out of the country 
to avoid the possibility of his 
guest being shot that evening by 
the enraged nusbard

No misiortune resulted from
the Englishman’s ignorance of an 
oíd Spanish custom that had been 
handed dcwn from the Moors 
Luckily the Cónsul followed a 
course of action that precluded a 
disaster.

Mallorcan Marriage 
No Rosy Heaven To
VaMemosan Women

Marriage was not the rosy hea
ven of wedded bliss to the Mallor
can woman in former, years that 
it was to many women of other 
countrles

Although it was a State of af- 
falrs that every young girl endea- 
vored to bring upor herself. ne- 
vertheless she did so knowing 
well that her existence in matri- 
mony would not be easy.

The women living around Val- 
demosa had an unusually hard 
time in Ufe. Many monasteries 
and religious institutions in that 
section of the Island had a dead- 
ening effect upon the ambitions 
and activitíes of the native men. 
As a resuló of the rich and fertile 
lands of the monasteries, and the 
custom that no one would be re- 
fused food or lodging, the far- 
mers were accustomed to Uve off 
the fruits of the monks’ labors.

Wives were left af home to do 
the menial chores and the hard 
labor.

Quick relief in A S T H M Ahe 
attacks

Dr. Andreu’s }
Papers & Cigarettes ü

The safes! and quickest remedies 
for Asthma. Sold everywhere sin
ce 1866.

Dr. Andrea - 66 Rambla de Cataluña - Barcelona «.x

z vhc

® lla

The Shop of exclusive Linens 
Nove lies We ca ry merch ndi- 

like an' • ibera on ihe hlai 
Visif our exhibit ai The 0 

in । alm •
Lew Pr ic e  Co mb in e d  Wn

VC

N

Hig h  Qu a l ít y Is Ou r  Mu

This piactice of dclegatini 
female members of the hous 
to do tne heavy work of th 
mily is brought out clearly 
the fací that the most consul! 
wedding present given to a 
girl about to be married, 
strong cord with vhich 

vwitl 
t

faggots. The cord served 
great aid when the future 
was required to carry wood. Mac

Even ncw many women of 
demosa may be seen with ste 
and humped backs which res 
from their labors when 
young. Women’s rights havi.mili
proved, however, with the r 
development of the Island.

TWO MACHINES 
I N

From time to time you needa
machine with a 
w de carnage, 
(monthly book 
keeping, etc.)

The interchangeable carriage of the

ce’

la 
da:

HISPANO-OLIVETTI
M. 40

well known Spanish 
Make s o 1 v e s this 

problem
In a few seconds, without special utensils, the Typist can exchange the* 
carriage of her machine for another.....and with very small expenditure,

ASK FOR DETAILS S.^¡^^0zOUVettí.
Plaza Cuartera, 17 BRANCH OFFICE IN PALMA DE MALLOCA TeL 1-6-1-7
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